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NATIONAL SEcuRliY }.GENCY 
CENTRAL SECURITY SERVlCE . 

,oar HOItCI&: tl NEAll&. MAItYI,ANO 2075.....000 

~4 -August. 199' 
, , 

MEMORANDUM FOR DIRECToR, NATIONAL RECONNAISSANCE OFFICE 

SUBJECT: Declassification .Activities (U) .lNFOR1dATION MEMORANDUM . 

.Q1.a) Now that·t.be -met of" SIGINT from apace is public iaformat:ion and a 
wide variety atdetJssaHication activities are in proceu, I bali8!8 that it is time to . 
aeceler&.ta·puttingcertain eryptologic ')'items into the public record. One example of 
immediate tnterest 11 the POPPY prognm. 

'UJ=!S) Tbia prosram is unique in several important upects: 

I • it p!'e8entl g'l'eat examplel af'bo~ the innovative us~ of B.ate11ite 
wlmoloeY to extend tl1e NavY. reCo~BanCe capahility and the use af'ita service 
laboratory CNRL) in important cryptololi:c ?:rograms, and 

• it is also out bes~ early uample ofservice cryptologic p:rofessianals 
being comple~y inteil'ated into the overhead reconnaissance program. 

nr~ r understand that declassi1lcstion reviews are:in progress within 
the community. but I t.b.mk we should put ~phuis on this program.. I speciIiCally 
propose that the National Cryptologic Museum (NOM), in coordination with the 
historical orranizationa of the Navy, be authorized to tell this story with the public 
display of .elected program art:i:fact:a ,and m.s.tsri.als. The NOM is in the process of 
developing llew exbunts and this pl'ogramwould, be a perfect object. Hopefully, more 
would follow thfa example. . 

(U) You ma,y 'Wish to consider usmC knowled8'eable indiWiuals associated , 
with the NOM Foundation. Inc.. to assist mdec1usiiicaiion efforts as I am 'U.Sini' . 
tb.eul to assist :in the creation atnew exhibit.!. There may he other th.inga which C8A 
b~ do~e to speed up the prDcesI. I am lure the NaV)' is more than w:il.Img to help. 
Pleue let me know what I can to do ~sist you in this area. 

. 'V',A... 

'-r O. '".. _ 

KENNETH A. :MINIHAN 

Lieutenant General, USAF 
D!recto~ NSAlChie( CSS 

OOpy Fu:n:Uahed: , 
Naval Becurit;y Group Command 

Hal IJle Via B~ 6uutrul _stem Cid)" 
6I!!eBBl' 
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DePARTMENT OF THE NAVY 
IlAYAL MlUAQI.......1OII1' . 


"..,..,OCIICAVI .. 

W~lON DC :III:IJMII:It 


S400 
Ser 80131226 
21 September 97 

Via: Program Mauser. Captaia RaDel FISher 

Subj: DBa.ASS1FICAnON OF DYNO PROGRAM (~ 
. . 

Encl: (1): NRL'sDiamondlubDcCBackg!oWld(U) 

I. (U) As described in EacL (1), "I'ha Naval Reseazch l..abocUxy will be celebral:ing irs 751b . 

aamiwaaryin JuDe of 1998. 1beJaboratoaywill be boidnS duee days ofeventS to recognize the 


.conlrl"butfons of the laborauxy to the Navy, DOD. and abe Nadon. Luminaries of the sclcntitic llid 
technical communiI)' will paniciparc along with leaders in aow:rnmc:nr. and indusuy. Major 
conuibwions ofabe lahomtory in Wee are:IS will be recopi:r.ed. They are: 

L Materials . 
b. Space 

Co Na.vaI ~ms 


2.~One of the most significant contributions by NRL in ~ space :1re:J. is t..h.e conception. 
development. launch ;md operation of me USA's rust reconnaissance sarellite. This was DYNO 1. 
l:mnched OD 221une 1960 from Cape Can:ivera.I. Florida aboard a lbor-Able·SEal' launch.vehic:le. 
DYNO 1Irs purpose was to collect BUNT dam. from !be imerlor and infrequently covered maritime· 
leSions of me USSR. Securicy was provided by adc:tins an NRL sc~tific cover expeljment 
deSigned ro make mea.surr:menlS or'solaractivity in X-my. Lyman-Alpha. ;md ultraviolet mdbdon 
abow: the earth's aanosphete. This cover experiment became Ihe fust ofa series ofSOLRAD 
s:ueUice expcr:irnenrs designed and exploited by the Naval Rescalch L:lbomory. 

3~ In tbe·inr.ereSt ofopenness IImt r.he NRO has been fostering over me pasuevew years,.
the NRL believes it is namra1 ad appropriare tbal the next srep would be to declassify this counTlY'S 
rust ELINT sareUire. The 75th armivers:uy otNRL would be an excellent opportUnity ;md forum for 
£he dec;lassificaIion ;md annolDlcement of this significant achievement in the counuy's infant space 
program. Ifthis dcclasaificaliOll is approved. We invite you 10 pcrsolUllly announce the 
decJusiticaliQllI£ die Diamond Iubilee. . 

CLBY: _ 
CL REASON. 1.5 (c) 

DBCL ON: XI 

DRV BON: NltOSCG .... 24 OerOBEIt I'" 


YE..ool3-97 
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4~TwoDYNO aItellita wem 0Ibiteci befoae fbi establisbmentofIbc NRO md Ibc 
deploymeatofdie aubseQueut satellire series whicb was code-aamed poppyor"Wean: 
~_ die DYNO serles be dec1usi6ed and.1IIDOQDCed. DYNO 1acbicmd orbit on JWle 
n, 19QJ.1Ild DYNO 2 achieved Orbit aD Juac 29. 1961. The ~-NRODYNO series l'lVvides I 
COJJWDieDt aJIDQUI.ICeIDeIt and declassificadoR pJatt:CJ!1D in that itwas an MICe orNawl Intelligence 
(ONl) ~pmsram wi.Ib propam diftlcromhip ISSipel to the Director of Naval 
Jnte1ligcDeC(DNl) and panicipauoD by the Naval Security O.coup (NSG). the National SecudI¥ 
APflI'Y (NSA), die AirPmce Security Service (AfSS). the CeDaal Intelligence Agency (CIA), and 
die Array Security A1Jf!IJI:Y CASA). 

s. (U) Itsbould be IlOCI!d that within die list year.1bc ~ between NRL and the NRO has 
beeIllllDOllDCed ~liclywith the Nlto lDbOuncinllbc ~ sponsorship of the Telbar Pbysics 
Sa~ite (TiPS) hUiltaad opemred bY NRL IUd the Interim CoDlIOl Module (ICM) which is ulilizina 
salvapt hanlwareliom the NRO spollSOlld ll1a1l Launch Dispenser (1LD). . 

. 6.~gr_.~.D.Mayo orN~'Q • • Iheco~o{1heDYNO EUNi:'sateUire inaly 
1958. Messrs. Howald O. tDrenzen expanded. the concept and coordinared . 
wid! other oqanizationa to proYidc for mu Ii-agency paruClpation'and the use ofSIGINTSlations 
for dati.coUection IDd forwardinl ofdara to NSA for procasinl and product dissemination. 
RADM Reed ofONI advanced the NRL proposal thlOUSh the Navy. ARPA. 000 ~.menrs. and Ute 
exeeuuve branch to secun: presidential .approval. . .. . 

7. «,1 The NRL would be able to provide aJl bacl-ground infonmltion. including fechnic:al and 
policy directives from its arcbives. We would provide sraffsupport to mlrieve and process dUs 
infonnun and participate in the pfQCes& necessaIY to lam appiovAls for declassific:l1ion. NRL 
could also.provide pubJicaIioas and public aff:Urs suppon. ifDeeded.. 

8. (U) PIe:!se Jet us know if this request meets with your approval and ifsih how we should 
proceed. .... 

2. 




,. 

EvJy NRL aesearch ~wen: manifold. '!bey iDcJuded !hediscovery and 
expJanarioa ofradio skip distance (the fOlDldadon ofmodem wave-propapdOD theory); the 
development of the fathomerer and emy sonar; and numerouscontribudons to the . 
teclmololY ofJUgb-fmquency radio cDmmunicaticms. The Laborauny holds the rllSt U.S. 
Parent in Radar (1934). '. 

During World War If. scientifIC aclivilies CODCeIlrrad almost endrdy on apPl.it:d
msemcb. Ship·s eleCbOnic counrennea.sun:s-were devised, the.first applicaIioa of . 
~hy in radar idcntificalion was used. the U.S.·s fiISt Jdenaific:alion Friend orFoe 
(IFF) radio'system, and an innovative method ofproducing ur.mium (U-238) weze 
developed. 

The postwar era was a time of gte31 ~xpansion for NRL The lAboclEory added to 
irs prewar rese:lI'Ch program with !he introductIOn ofbold DeW proJr.IIIIS in electronics" 
nuclear slUda. optics. nuuerials chemisuy. space scicmce and Olber fields. 

NRL pioneered naval research inlO space from :um.osphe:ric probes with. caplUn!d 
German V~2 rocblS. Successive wod; included the diftlcrion of the VllnglUD'd project 
America's fUSE saaeHire program - ihrouJh such leCe11t projecrs as the Navy's Global 
Positioning System and the 1995 Cl~nwuin~ mOOD mission. AddilionaJIy. NRL 
pioneered rhe transmission ofradio sipals off the moon using the world's Jarsesa: parabolic
::UllennD - a first step toward samUiIe communicalions. Since lbe late 1950s. Laboratory 

. scieadsls have designed, built and launched more thlD 80 sare11ites. 

NIL's J..abontory Cor the SII'UCWre ofMatrerILu become inremationally famous 
for irs padJ..breaJdng·work in using electron aml x-ray diffrac1iClll medtods for 
wufeml8ndine the struCture ofcomplicated orpnic moJecuJes. NRL's Dr.Jemme Karle 
recei'W!d the 1985 Nobel Priz iD Cbcmistry for his rc:seatCh to ~ phase informalion 
from x-ray diftiactioG paarcm.s. 

Today·, LaboraIOI)' carries out resemcb from die 0c:eDIl deeps ro ..deprhs ofspace 
and fi'om die suucrum ofmaaer to the {randel'sofmodem compudag. Current tl!Se:IJCh 
includes studies IS divelSe as J.be. monitorial of the scUr ~ IIld ill impact on·the 
Eanh's atmosphere. biomolecu1arellJineering. artificial intelligence. remor.e seasinl. the 
qceanic climaIe. W1uII n:allt;Y and supen:onducri\lity. 

. 1beresu1II of1hese ~ progmms have been qtdckly IrIDSitioned inIo naval . 
sysrems and to indUlIriaI recbnoloPs thai: belp make rbe U.s. NavY aDd the U.s. iadusuy
world leaders. NRL cODtinues ro meelS ils lISSlgned IDSk of bringiDg the best 01 modan 
scicmce and recbnology to the Na.vy. making U.S. sea PO\llel'the best and IecbnologicalJy 
moat advauced in the world. 
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DATE 

MEMO~1JM FOR DIRECTOR,OF CENTRAL IN'l'ELUGENCB ' 

SUB1EC1': Release ofGRAB Prosrammuic 1Dformad0ll for Exhibitioa PuEpOSel in conjunction with 
the Naval ~hLaboratOr)"s 15th Anniversary lubilee Event, 1",191une 1998 

REF'BRENCES: (a) 
(b) 

PDi:).49INSC-49. "Natiooal SPI'»Policy , 
Executive Order 12958, -CIassifiicl NadOllll Security Infonaation" 

EL'ICLOSURES: (1) 
(2) 
(3) 

(4) 

l'roposed GRAB Ex.bibiti~ Display. , 
Ptojc:cc Information'of Residual Sensitivity for GRAB Declassification 
Guidelines for Review ofProgJ8l1UlJlllic Dam Associated with 
Deactivated and Obsolete ELJNr Rcconnaiaaucc Pmpuns . 
Risk Asses&mcnt Team R.eportSUIIIIIJUY ' 

Action Requested.:~ Pursuant to refereace5 (a) and (b). you bave the authority ro declassify 
derails of inreUise~""~on &om space. We a=.requuting that you approve recOl'lllMDdabons to: 
(al telease infomuuion regarding the general cbaracteiistics. ox.remal sau:Uile appearance. I1Ul 
idcntificadon ofdistinguished alumni and tbI:ir pamJt agencies associated wiEh the GRAB ELINT signals 
intelligence sarellira n:c0l'l11lilsaDcc prolflDl; (b) release selective GRAB artifact! anc1 propammaIic 
dara; (c) release a descripdon ofgeneral carcaory ofsipa)J'colJecl:ed by dtese prDJrI.IDI whicb ale of 
historical significaru:e; aad Cd) continue to protect c:ettain idendfied residual product decaiIs. and 
programmatic data that is classified. ' 

, BackarouDd: ~ In the faD of 1997. DIRNSA iDlalted a proposal to decJilS~ the poppy EJ.JNr 
SateUite Rcc~Syatem in respoase to n:ferenco (a). DNRO 'concurn:d widl tbia 
recommendation. Ajoint NROINSA team bas bepn preliminary WOIk in respoDSC to tbIt action and 
determined tbu Ibc GRABIPOPPY ELlNT sipals iDtellipnte (SIOINT) atclUra r=oanaissancc 
prosraru. dlvelopcd by the Naval Racan:h Laboraroly (NRL). were exce1leut candidlb'a for 
declllSlirlCation. In support oftile Navy's desire to pmscnt an exhibit of Iho GRAB PIOJI'IIIl (the proof of 
concept PJO&I'8ID IbIt preceded Poppy &om 1958 to 1962) duriDl NRI:.15th Anaivenai:y Celebration. 
15-19 June 1998, and in viow 01 Iho Ibort lime remUdnl. I seIcetcd dcl::1I!sIfic:adoD ofIII exblbidon 
pacbao for GRAB is ~ DOW. Upon approvaL Ihao will n:pteSent the fint SIGJNTI BUNT 
s.uelIita to be acbow1edpl in public. A pbasCd applOIlCb is therefore hiiDg puaucd. 'l1Ie first pbasc is, 
the declassification ofalimit.ed exhibition pacbp for GRAB, inrespouso to the NIL Jequest. ronowed. 
by a second. pbac to ISIeSI the ct:clusification ol the CIIW:o GRAB aDd poppy pmsrams. 

DIIcussIo~ isjustificaDOB to mlease iDformatioa auoci.ated w.ilh aha eutlest operational 
satemre ~~ (GRAB). For tbe most pitt. tbelwdwue ad associated pmamm 
aspects are coosidered tons obaoIci:e IDd 110 kmpt sensitive. Tho wflct of" overhead SlGJNT,coUectioB 

..., 

1 ISHe!(C;R;b~i~JtI,lfIt1iI'lIw.'tIi·;;.....:Wlt~l.5mr4rJ.... 
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is now onclassifi lease of infonnation concemina the early development Ind ficldin, of the GRAB 
systems would complelt'llmt tbe r.teeN: celeo.so ofsimilar information On the CORONA imaaery 

. intclliscnc:e satellite reconnaissance propam. H"astorialis would then possess a more: balancc:c:l view of the 
nqtion·. early recolU1llissancc offorts, while the pioneers who conceived these systems and enabled them 
to succeed. will laiD long awaited and well deserved *OSnitioa. 

. . 
Only a limited exhibition package of information is beinc prvposcd in this RqUest. includm,~"%Cd history ofdie GRAB program (19.58-1961). selected photos and artifacts. names ofa short. 5 

distinguished alumni. ind sunuDlll) sratOmentI ofpropn results and their impact on rialional security. 
~osure (1) is. depiction of the propoted exhibit for the NRL 7Sm Jubilee ceremonies. Enclosure (1) 
additionally includes aphoto of each of the items to be displayed alollg with accpy of the rexmal 
infol'R1Dlion 10 be released. All raidual GRAB artifacts and information .not specifically identified in 
enc:losurr(l) will be bandIed as a pan of the Pbasc Udeclassificarion in acConllll1ce With the proposed 
draft guidelines in encIO$Ore(l). 

• 
(U) OurapprOach· was to assemble'the exhibitiOn packqe. develop review SUideliues and crireria: 

widi SUidaDce from the CORONA team and conduct a risk ntvie\Y wi!b a team oftecbnical and security 
expertS. Results of our risk assessment indicate that rhe proposed exhibiUotl clements and information 
are lonl obsolet\'t and pose no risk to aationaJ security if'released to rho public. The risk assessment 
guidelines dlat were used are Ilttached as enclosure (3). The risk assessment team's repon is attaChed as 
enc(osw:e (4). 

.,...... ".(. 

"-.-' 

I ~ .6. more comprehensive review for .declassificlllioD of rpe remainder ofGRAB and 
selected~~ poppy program (1962-1973) will follow IS Phase n of this declassifJCa!iOll effon~ 

kommeadadoll: ' 

~.... you delepr.e authority to tile Director, NRO and direct him. in coordinmil;m with NSA 
and Oth~-A~ repmenrarives as appxopriase, to re:lease the proposed NRL GRAB Exhibition Package 
in time for die NRL 7S~ Anniversary scheduled for 15-19 June 1998. 

Director, SIGINT Committee 

APPROVED: 

DirectorofCenlnlllDteUiJencc 

wrl.51a14132 
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Enclos1:lre (1) 
..-· C... Proposed ·GRAB Exhibition Display 
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LAYOUT of GRAB DISPLAY 

. atNRL 75TH Anniv~rsary Jubilee. 15 - 19 June 1998 
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. LAYOUT of GRAB DISPLAY 
atNRL 75TH Anniversary Jubilee, IS -191une 1998 
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LAYOUT of GRAB DISPLAY 
atNRL 7STI1 Anniversary Jubilee, 15 - 19 June 1998 
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Collection Architecture 



. 
. Prototype GRAB Satellite to be displayed 

. at NRL 75th Anniversary Jubilee, 15 - 19 June 1998' 
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Textual Information For Release 

A U.S. Navy electronic intelligence (BLJNT) sa~llile system became operational in July 
1960 and was operated until August 1962. The her:rofor: classified mission was to obtain 
information on Soviet air 'defense radars that could not be observedby Air Force and Navy ferret 
aircraft flying BUNT missions along accessible borders in EUrope and the western Pacific. 

The ELINT satellite system waS proposed by the Naval Rese3]Ch Laboratory in the spring of 
19S8. In parallel with exploratorY development by the NRL.1he Office ofNaval Intelligence 

. obtained endorsements of Project Tattletale from elements of the executive and legislative 
branches. With positive recommendatiOns from State, Defease. and CIA. President Eisenhower , 
approved fuU development on 24 August 1959. By then. the project had been placed under a . 

. tigbt security control system (Canes) with ~cess limited lO fewer than 200 officials in the 
Washington D.C. area. Development aDd interagency coordi~tion proceeded as the GRAB 
(Galactic Radiation and Background) experiment. 

After NRL completed development of the GRAB satellite and a network: of overseas 

ground collection sites, a first launch was approved by Eisenhower on S May 1960. just four 

days after a CIA U-2 aircraft was los[ on a reConnaissance mission over Soviet territory. the 

GRAB satellite gOt a free ride into spac~ on 22 June 1960 with Navy's third Transit navigation 

satellite. GRAB carried two electronic payloads, me classified ELINT package and . 

instrumentation to measure solar radiation. The SolRad experiment was publicly-disclosed in 

DoD press on'this and launc~. Total coSt to achieve the initial operating 

capability Four more launches were 

attempted, and one was successful on 


The Dim:tor ofNaval Intelligence exercised overall control. Field sites were operated 

.by elements of the Army. Navy, and Air Force.. Data recorded on mapetic tape was couriercd 

back 19 the NRL. then evalualed. duplicated, and forwarded to the NSA at Army Fort Meade, 

Maryland. and me Strategic Air Command at Offat Air Force Base Omaha, Nebraska. for 

lUlalysis and processing. SAC's p.roccssing was aimed at defining tbe characteristics and 

~ocation ofair dc~ equipment to suppxt buUding the SlOP (single integrated operations 


. plan), a msponsibUity of the Joint Strategic Targeting Sraff at Offut AFB In searching the tapes 

for new and unusual signals. NSA found that the Soviets wen: already operating a radar that 

supported acapability to destroy ballistic missiles. 


Secretary ofDefense Robert S. McNamara formally established the NRO on 14 June 
tc:cImolOlY was then transfen:ed to the ~O. 
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Charts Depict 30x4().incg briefing boards used by the ONllNRl 
team at 14 Project Tattletale briefings in the Pentagon, Main Navy 
on Constitution Avenue, CtA Headquarters, Capitol Hill, and 
NASA Headquarters (Nov 59-Apr 59). Tl:ae charts are national in 
nature In that they depict the system as originally proposed to 
seniordecision makers. 
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PRomcr NAME DURING PROPOSAL STAGE OUt 58-}UN 59) 
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ARTIALLY COVERED BY FIRST PAYLOAD 
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GAGE AND TOKEN WERE NATO DESIGNATORS FOR TWO SOVIET DEFENSE RADARS. 
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SATET_tlTE DESIGN ADAPTED FROM VANGUARD 
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260 WESTWARD PT~OGRESSTON or EARTH TRACES AT 103 MINUTE IH,,"Jl~IIJ 
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3500 NM INTER.CEPT SWA11-1 FOR 500 NM, 70° ORBIT 






NOTIONAL COLLECIION HORIZONS AS FUNCTION OF SATBL :nH1J 
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SUMMARY 
I. SIMPLE TECHNIQUE 
'2. COMPONENTS EXIST 
3. EXISTING VEHICLES CAl LAUNCH 

4. LIFE DIE YEAR. '.. 
.5.' COLLECTIOII OF DATA BY EXISTIIG ELJNT "5TATIOIS . 

. . 

6 DATA PROCESSING BY NTPe 
7.. READY TO LAUNCH IN 6 MONTHS 
8.. ECONOMICAL 

READY. TO LAUNCH BY MID-1959 FOR 
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GRAB 1 FUNCTIONAL BLOCK DIAGRAM. 
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Standing (L/R): Satellite Tec1utiques Branch Head Martin J. Votaw, Structures 
Design Section Head Louis T. Ratcliffe, Ground Instrumentation Technician 
Phillip R. McRay, (TBD...............:), Syste1l1s Design Section Head EdgarL. Dix, 
SolRad Technician Paul Lester/Atmosphere and Astrophysics Div, Structures 
Technician ·Roy A. Harding, Telemetry Systems Section Head Gordon Van Loo 
Crouching (L/R): (TUD...........,' ....), Electrical Power Section I-lead Joseph Y. Yuen 
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. GRAB 1 ATOP TRANSIT 2A INSIDE PAYLOAD FAIRING 
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THOR ABLE StAR #283 LIFrOFF FROM CAPE CANAVERAL .c. 
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PAYLOAD CRYSTAL VIDEO RECEIVER ASSEMBLY 



(Bottom L/R) Countermeasures Branch Head Howard O. Lorenzen, NSGA 
Executive Officer CDR I(TBD ............. ). E. Willis, Radio Contro Hut Engineer 
,.villiam Edgar Withrow; (Middle L/R) Interrogation Operators CTI2 Lee and 
CIT1 Hilbert R. Hubble; (Top L/R) GRAB Project Engineer Reid D. Mayo, 
NSGA Operations Officer LT John K. Wulfhorst 
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INTERIOR OF RADIO RECEIVING HUT 
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.- Piggy-Back Satellites Hailed 
As Big Space Gain for U. S . 

• ...._ w ..... _ ..... _ ••• .



Standing (L/R): Satellite Techniques Branch Head Martin J. Votaw, structures 
Design Section Head Louis T. Ratcliffe, Ground Instrumentation Technician 
Phillip R. McRay, (TBD.......... ; ..... ), Systems Design Section Head Edgar L. Dix, 
~v,u..,""""", Technician Paul Lesterl Atmosphere and Astrophysics Div.l Structures 
Technician Roy A. l-Iarding, Teleme~ry Systems Section Head Gordon Van Loo 
Crouching (LI R):. (TBD........... : ....), Electrical Power Section HeadJoseph Y. Yuen 
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1. Refe 

. 

* Continues to b. in coordination with the community \~)(lJ

b) (3)-50 USC ~03 
(, )'3J-P.~. 86-36 

\ 
\ 
\ 
" 

PROJECT INFORMATION' OF RESIDUAL SENSITIVITY 
for . \ 

GRABIDYNO DECLASSIFICATION\ 
SUPPORTING \ 

THE NRL'S 75TH JUBILEE \ 
. \ 

to and informatio~ about follow-on pro'grains, 
D.Ji!J:flip.on operations, comple~entary'col1ection 

missions, atedcovert activities, :~cluding: \ 

a. Info~ -revealing any association with the ~oppy
ELINT reco~ance satellite program or other sti'fcessor 
programs. ~ \ 

. \ 

Iit~d••"''''''''' 

. b. All references w .....~..~• .., target~d by \
C,,: GRAB/DYNO references to the S-~nd 

frequency range Z partiallY,covered by fbe 
\first oad.' 

iect evo'l1.ted into 

~ 1 




IIIaIroIwith classified successogrograms. 
. ,.~~ . .. 

associ~tion ofAFP numbers 
some NRO as of 

~. 


2. Any information revealing locations where the Earth Satellite 
Vehicle (ESV) huts were deployed for receiving the 

.transpond~fi.radar signaIsfrom ~e satellite. , 

lIJIfft.";'le: ESV·~uts were deployed in foTl!ign countries that 
~or the ,host country may not want to acknowledge. 
ES eeTing hut locations in the CONUS remain 



~ 
b. Details of security plans; 

c. BYEMAN security terminology;(e.g. the temis 
PMAN", n~YE", or "B"), but not the following 
~ble code names associated with the project 

. ~- --5 . GRAB MOON BOpNCE TRANSIT"D GREB' SOLRAD :t· WALNUT .DYC INJUN TATILETAL~ . 

Rationale: 0 
(1) Met1l0dOlO~able to certain protection 
reqllirellzents t/za 0 • Ie to be relevant today (e.g., covert 
Dr protected contra ~agnernents, progra11t deception, 

.. alld sealTin) teCllnjqu~ . . 

(2) Ope" knotvJedge cou~itate detection lind 

penetration ofcover'a1Ta~' . 


(3) IfcOJJlpro,nised, CUTTent iJ~ntatio" ofsecurity . 
progral1zs ~ould be greatly co;;;f~r tIle concepts 
cozdd becolne ineffe~tive wIzen ad'tt!gJlil1o jut'llre activities. .. 

5. Compromising c~ntractor information ~cates plans 
and identification of specific contractors ::2ement in 
future programs. For GRABIDYNO, this entail~ation 

. .~ 
. . . ' ~~"."'/1r.l.iru" 

Chll Only 
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ro,nise could increase tlte risk ofpenetration or 
-.Jr1l'ltion that could reduce tn, company's ability to 

·,i prografns in tlte future!:
, . 

ti72~i2 could result in negative customer reactions 
tllat could a !C ile cOJnpany's economi~ sozlndness alzd ' 
il11p~ir its ca pg to support US~ reconnaissan~e ' 
reqznreuze1Zts. ~ , 

(3) Negative conse~oJ' the COmpAlly cou.ldresult in 
tJ,e cO~Jlpa1Jy's rell~c~ inability' to en,fer into ftlbtre 
covert contracts, tlzereo¥ttll!ki,ig a particualr intelligence 
source and metlrod ZlntlV ' 

( 4 
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(b) i:) 
[b)13)-5C USC 403'" * - liSAr & reco'llllllended chauge to paragraph 6 (b)(3)-P.L. 85-36 
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Risk Assessment -Guidelines 
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GUIDELINES FOR REVIEW OF PROGRAMMATIC DATA ASSOCIATED WITH 

DEACTIVATED AND OBSOLETE ELiNT SATELLITE RECONNAISSANCE 


PROJECIS '(I) 


1. Objective: To outline guidelines for use bl identifyblg releasable material associated with 
the GRAB ELINT satellite reconnaissance projects. 

2. Scope: These guidelines are applicable to the information_and material that are associated 
with ,the exhibition version of the GRAB ELJNT satellite ~Dajssance project being propOsed 
for the NRL 7Sth Anniversary on 15·19 June 1998. For Phase;!. a limited exhibition package'of 
information is being proposed. which includes: a sutllI11ll1'y bis[ory of the GRAB project (19S8
1962) in pampbJet fonn and press rel~. selected photos and artifacts. names of distinguished 
alumni. and geneml statements 'of program operational results and ~ir impact on national 
securitY. , A more comprebe~ye guideline for declassifICation of the remainder of 
GRABIDYNO and selected aspects of the poppy project (l9S8-19TI) wilJ be prepared in 
Phase n. 

3. First Principle: The Intelligence Community must continue to protect from disclosure any 
ELINT satellite reconnaissance:infonnation which. ifdisclosed. could reasonably be e~pccted to, 
reveal sensitive intelligence sources and methods. or otherwise to reveal sensitive collection 
systems. This specifically includes infotmation and material associated with the older, retired 
and obsolete sYs~ms. There are three categories of infonnation that potentially could have such 
an impact: 

...... 
,/ 

.' 
.~." . 

(ll These guidelines were derived from pdelines used during the CORONA bJl8Iery program 
declassification activity. The NRO declassification office CODCW'S with me _ of these to guide 
the GRAB dcciassii;ication process. // 

1 //'~ 
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fbI (3]-50 USC ~03 
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4. Guiding Principles: 

a. Any decision which would permit the release of satellite reconnaissance material must 
be consistent with the Director of Central IntelUgence's s~ responsibility to protect 
sources and methods associated with our curtent programs arid activities. 

b •. The NRO is the Executive Agent for providing pidalice for the protection of non
product aSpects ofELINT satellite reconnaissance. (This includes all BYEMAN-controlled 
material and any other classified information related to the developme~t. funding. and operation 
of these slltellite systems.) Phase I GRAB is being treated as a BYEMAN-controlled project 
even though overall ~ontrol was exercised by the Director of Naval Intelligence during the initial 
'development and operations of the GRAB project before the establishment of i:he NRO in June 
1962. 

. . 

c. The Director. NSA is the Ex.ecutive Agent for providing guidance for the prorcction of 
SIGINT and SIGlNT derived prOducts collected by SIOINT satellite reconnaissance systems. 

d. A:ay declassification actions for NRO-controlled program infonnation must be 
evaluated and decided upon on a case-by-case basis for different categories of information 
associated with each system (e.g.. bardwaIC, funding. conttactua.l J:elationsbips. etc.) 

e. Comprehensive.guidelines for older material arc essential in order to ensure tbe 
continued protcctiOD of any scnsitive, current satellirc reconnaissance material. 

S. Discussion: When determining whether or not ap. ELINT satellite reconnaissance program. 
contains sensitive informatiOn, the process is to evaluate the components or categories of the 
program in b:rms of the ftllevant sensitivity factors. 

a. Categories of Programmatic Material and InfonnatiOD. There are six categories of 
material and infofmatlon associated.with tbc development and operation of satellite 
reconnaissance systems. Eacb of these must-be evaluated on acase-by-case basis, and the 
assessment must consider the impact on tbc otbcr categories. i.e•• would the subsequent 
disclosw:e ofone category compromise a sensitive aspect ofany of the other categories? 

~HMAlN 
2 
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(1) HardWm:: The acwal physical equipment involved in the operation of the 
reconnaissance sy~tem. It includes the four subcategories of: launch vehicle. spacecraft.. seosor, 
and mission ground station equipment. 

(2) Software: The computer programs used to operare the hardware. It also 
includes three subcategories: launch, spacecraft maintenance, and Sensor operatioos. 

, (3) Documentation; ,The'engineering design. operation manuals. and reference 
dOCliments for the various subcategories of hard,ware and softyIare. ' 

,~ 
. -~ .. 

(4) Manaiement & 0wmizational RelationShips: The management structure and 
identification or organizational relationships. It includes the main subcategories ofgovernment 
and contractor. Particular attention needs to be sivcn to any fom1erly covert relationships 
involved 1n the building and operation of the reconnaissance systems. Each contractor and 
government component is to be.considered as an individual case. ' 

(5) EuruUoa: The overall and detailed funding profile for both the development 
and operation of the satellite reconnaissance system. 

(6) HjstQO( QfPmlram Qeyelgpmeru: Documentation that describes how the 
program was developed and integrated into an operating system. This specifically includes' 
research. manufacturing and test faCilities; logistics arrangements; and the cover/security 
'methods used to protect any and all elements of the program 'The main. focus' in assessing 'this 
c:ltegory is t-o evaluate sources and methods implications. Specific consideration must be given 
to the possibility that disclosing a security or cover approach used in the distant past may 
highlight or fo~close use of a similar or related method in the future. 

b. Sensitivity Factors. There are four factors that are indicators of the potential damage 
that couLd result from unauthorized disclosu~. Asking questions about these factors will suggest 
the degree ofnational security damage that could be expected if the particular category of 
reconnaissance information were to be publicly discJ.osed. ' 

(1) TecimoJoa.,v; -nte deSree of technological sophistication associated with the 
material. Is the 1eC00oaissance material unique and higbly sensitive because it approaches state
of-me-art technology? Pt, is it common and without sensitivity because it retlects comniercial 
off-the-shelf products? 

3 
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(2) MetbodolQiY: The depee that the material or information reflects current, 
unique, intelligence methodology. Does the information or material provide insight-into the 
intelligence methodologies that IUC essentiallo com:nt intelligence activities? The degree that 
the information would impair U.S. cryptolosic systems and activities. Does the information or 
~ria1 reflect a unique way in which !he US would in a secure/covert way integrate tec~logy 
into it. current. successful. ELINT collection system? . 

(3) Foreip PQIig:: The degree to which public disclosure would damage us 
mangements with itS allies or damage US relationships with governments 8nd iIitemationai 
organizations. Would foreign govel11DlCnrS acquire unacceptable economic. military. or 
intelligence advantages over the US because of the disclosuntt.. Would the disclosure embarrass 
other govemments or otherwise cauSe them to retaliate against the US? Would disclosure put 
the US at a distinct disadvantage in u.temational organizations (e.g. United Nations)?. . 

(4) A=.:.. The degree to which the sic ofthc matcrial has made it irrelevant to 
current national security issues. Has suffICient time elapsed to cnuse the infonml.[ion or material 
to lose irs operational and poli~y significancc'?· . 

4 
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. Summary 
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2 April 1998 

From: 
To: 

Subj: RAST Summary Report (GRAB Text) 

1. In response to your ~quest, the "Risk Assessment <$sT) preliminary summary of the 
GRAB PAO TEXT is provided below. - -. . 

2. This summary represents our analysis of the GRAB PAO Text. We are currently in the 
process of evaluating the final cnption words of the exhibit photographs and win provide the final 
report on 7 April 1998. . 
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MARCH 1998 

. Risk Assessment Draft - Brochure Text - GRAB 

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS: The document entitled Brochure 
, Text - GRAB has been reviewed with the intent ot detect any disclosures that would be 

sensitive with raspect to the technology Involved, methods and sources of 
,'intelligence, foreign policy damage potential, adv8ntage to. or embarassment of. 

foreign countries, and age of infonnatlon. The sensitivities were examined with 
respect to the categories of: Hardware. Software, Documentation. Management and 
Organization. History. and Funding. The technology ancUechnology related iss...es 
a~ obsolete; there was no software or documentation-atscussed; the management 
and organization relatiqnships. the program historY; and the 'funding are of genfJral 
interest, but without current operational or policy significance due to age. With one 
EtXception. which deals with specifics of the f~nnation of the NRO. which is referred to 
NRO Security, there is no quantifiable level of unacceptable risk associated with the 
release ot the Brochure Text. ' 

. QATEGORY; HARDWARE; 

Disclosures: GRAB (Galactic Radiation And Background) Experiment. Elint 
Payload with solar radiation payload on GRAB,Navys third Transit navigation 
satellite. network of overseas ground collection sites. data recorded on magnetic tape 
and courie'red baC?k to NRL ••:••••dupDcated. ' 

Discu~ion: The fact of Elint satellite systems has been released. This GRAB 
release establishes the time-frame of the early development of the Elint capability. 
The GRAB name. eind the-'words supporting the acronym. are without risk regarding 
technology or methods, and are age obsolete. ' 

The release of the method ofconcealing classified equipment and payloads 
with legitimate science payloads in the early space age is deemed risk acceptable. 
All early space vent~res were. by mices8ity. conducted in the open. Launches and 

science or open technology sataDite development. (navigation. communications, etc.) 
couldnt be hidden. The method of hiding classified payloads. dual purpose missions. 
is not now used and is age obsolete Information. Tha fact of classified spacecraft 
launches and classified payloads is now open information, eliminating the need for 
covert missions hidden in science'miSSion cover. In fact. the situation is now oddly 
reversed. with the NRO classified satellites providing piggy back science payloads a 
ride into space, e.g., TiPS, MPTB, etc. Risk is deemed acceptable from technology, 
methodS, and age viewpoint. 

GRABs free ride with the Navys third Transit navigation satellite was under 
cover of the Solar RadiatIon multiple launch. which was announced. NO current 
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methods or technology implic~tions are released with this announceme!"lt. ~~'ttle 
release is riSk acceptable from an age perspective.. "\, 

" Overseas Field sites are unnamed and locations not Identified, except'~y: 
atong accessible borders In Europe and the Western Paciftc. This type of \ 
identification is technically obviOus for the satellite mission, not damaging or \\ 
emb assi to an orei n t 'n an is a sotete with r s to this mission.\. 

The method and technology of recording ta on ana og magnetic tape an 
couriering the tapes is obsolete, the method no longer ~ulred or necessary, and 
deemed risk acceptable by reason of age. . -. 

CONCLUSION: No unacceptable risk is taken with the ~Iease of Hardware and 
Hardware related disclosures contained in the Brochure Text. " ' 

CATEGORY: SOFTWARE; 

This category is not applicable. No software was employed in the program, 
other than rudimentary machine processing of data. Analysis was primarily manual. 
Programs from the infancy of the analysis process are lost, and lione are divulged., . 

CATEGORY; OOCUMENTATIO~; 

This category is also not applicable. No documentation is released in the 
GRAB brochure text. Some documents relating to the operation and maintenance of 
the ground collection sites are available, were classified Secret. Umited Distribution, 
and could probably be releasable. after review. since the technology is obsolete and 
risk acceptable based on age. 

CATEGORY; MANAGEMENT AND ORGANIZATION: 

Disclosures: U. S. Navy. Naval Research Laboratory. (NRl). Ofticeof Naval 
Int~lIigencel Director of Nav~ Intelligence. Army, Navy; Air Force and CIA Field 
sites, relationship to elint sateUite·system. Project Tatue1ale. Canes Security control 
system, NRO. 

Discussion: General knowledge of 1he U. S. Navy using Elint with search aiR:rait. 
SUCh as p-as, is open. The NRL history of satellite work from the late 1950s Vanguard 
p.rogram and forward, is unclassified and open information. Release of the fact of 
relationships between Navy organizations. o1her services, and the CIA with regard to 
1958-1962 Elint, the Project Tattletale name, and the Canes security system name, 
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are risk acceptable based on the age of the tnfonnatlon. No foraign impications. 
technology or methods are discemible. 

. , The operation of Field sites by Anny. Navy. PdT Force and CIA organlzations 
at that time. provides no threats to technology. methods. or foreign poUcy. and raiease 
is riSk acceptable t;Ued on age;: . 

Technology· transfer: to the then newly formed NRO frOm NAL does not , 
necessBriIy Infer a currant relationship. It could be argued ttuit the transfer was similar 
in operatico to the transfer ofthe Vanguard pl'Q9ram to NASA. ~d to the fonnation of 
the nucleus of Goddard Space Flight Canter. No continuing tonnal ~la1ionship 
persisted between NASA and NRL after the transfer. If one aSSLmBS that the 
Inference Is that a NavyINRL to NRO relationship contfnyed. such a relalionship 
would not be inconsistent with the relationship of othe~4trdary ~ces. i.e. Air Force, 
'with the NRO. Given today; environment. admitting a cOntinued relationship would 
not reveal further sources or methodsi adVersely affect foreign policy or divulge 

. technology. Management of the NRL Is not adverse to an admitted relationship 
between NRL and the NRO. In fact, limited fact of the relationship has been released 
with regard to the TiPS spacecraft program, executed by NRL f~r the NRO. 

CONCLUSION: No unacceptable risks are taken with the release at the Management 
arid Organization disclosures of organizational relationships and previol.lSty classified 
names. contained In the text of the brochure. Speculation on continued NRlJNRO 
relationships after GRAB, if any, Is acceptable regardless of assumptions. 

CATEBOR'(: HISTORY OF PRQGR6M: 

Disclosures: Involvement of Departments of Defense and State, President 
EIsenhower. and CIA; the Presidents launch apprOV8l4 days after the CIA U-2 aircraft 
was lost on a reconnaissance mission ov~r Soviet territory; dates of events, launches, 
and approvals; Targeting of SoYiet air defense radars for 1I1e Strategic Air Command 
at Offut Air Force Base, Omaha, Nebraska; SACs ~ of data for the SlOP. (Single 
Integrated Operations Plan), and the Joint StrategIc Targeting Staff at Offut AFB; 
SoViet radar suppol1ing a capabiflly to destroy ballistic missilu and satellites 
discovery date and occasion of use related to Vostok 2 carryfrlg Russian Cosmonaut 
Gherman TI1.OV; and the data and establishment of the NRO by Top Secret directive 
from Secretary of Defense Robert S. McNamara. 

DiscussIon: The Involvement of the.CIA and Cabinet Cepartments with the, 
President is of historical significance, but wilhout harmful foreign policy, technology or 
sources and methods implications. In fact, it tends to confirm that undue risk was not 
taken. nor was risk taken lightly at this period of the Cold War. Age alone aJleWdes 
risk in releasing this Infonnatlon. , 

The fact of the loss of a CIA U-2 aircraft on a reccnnaissance mission over 
. Soviet territory. and its relationship In time to the Presidents approval ~ the launch of 

> 



an Elint satellite four days later, is of historical significance. but releases no 
~echnology, methods or sources, and based on the age, should be risk acceptable for 
release. Certainly, at this time, no foreign policy or foreign country damage or 

-retaliation is foreseeable. The. former Soviet Union exploited the U-2 incident and 
Gary Powers to m~m~m political gain immediately after the U-210ss. Release of 
these statement are risk acceptable. 

Dates of all events are now only of historical interest, and are risk 
acceptable. based on age. 

The use of Soviet air defense radar identification for Air Force. Strategic Air 
Command, and the,Joint Strategic Targeting Staff at 0ffUt AFB for SlOP, is now risk 
acceptable for release, based on age. No foreign policy implications. technology or 
methods are divulged. - _~. 

The release of the fact of the identification ofa".ada,r with specific capability 
,inferences, and the date and circumstances of the discoverY of that radar. is of 
historical significance; but is without damaging foreign pOliCy implicaJjons. or releases 
of useful technology or methods. Based on age, the release of the information is 
deemed risk acceptable. : . 

The circumstances relating, to the formation of the NRO are referred to NRO 
Security. The fact of the release of the Corona Program, and the NROs relationship 
with Corona in the early 19608, suggests that no risk would be associated with the 
release of the circumstances of the NROs formation. 

CONC,",USION: No unacceptable risks are taken with the release of the-History of the 
GRAB program, or the involvement of 1he highest levels 01 govemment in that 
history, as diSclosed by the Brophure Text, with one exception; Specifics. relating to 
the formation of thE! NRO, as disclosed by the Brochure Text, Is referred to NRO 
Security. 

DlscuS'slon: The costs revealed are not comparable to any current or planned 
satellite program or payload. The limited scope of the mission. the nature of concept 
demonstration, the ground equipment fielded. payload technology and simplicity. and 
shared launch costs are reflective of the 10w dollar investment; even if escalated into 
tadays dollars. and judged by todays standards. Cost relationship to the U-2 is for 
comparison at the time and place of the events, and is without meaning in todays 
environment. All of the cost data has no reference to contractors. past or present.' and 
.is deemed risk acceptable to release, based on age and technology. 

( 




CONCLUSION: No unacceptable risks are taken with the release of the Funding 
information disclosed in the Brochure T4jtxt. 


